
President’s Message
We’re beginning to see a light at the end of this dark 

tunnel, and it brings me much joy to know Moraine  

Valley Community College soon will return to the busy 

hub it once was for our students, faculty and staff.  

We remain committed to the health and safety of  

everyone coming to our campus, knowing vaccinations 

are the key to getting “back to normal” as quickly  

as possible.

For this reason, Moraine Valley welcomed the  

invitation from the White House to join its COVID-19 

College Vaccination Challenge. We have hosted four 

vaccination clinics on our campus and have partnered 

with the Cook County Department of Public Health to 

offer four more clinics this summer. We also will continue 

to share information about other local clinics with our  

communities. We have a responsibility to be part of the 

solution, and we are proud to do so.

I also am proud of the work and accomplishments that 

have continued this semester. We held two in-person, 

livestreamed ribbon-cutting ceremonies – on the same 

day – for renovated spaces on campus; raised critical 

funds at the virtual gala; and recognized students  

succeeding on the national stage.

We graduated over 2,400 students who earned their 

college credential under very challenging circumstances, 

and celebrated with 364 of those who participated in 

our virtual commencement. Congratulations to all of  

our graduates for persevering and completing!

I wish everyone a safe and fun summer.

— Dr. Sylvia M. Jenkins

Moraine Valley joins White House COVID-19 
College Vaccination Challenge
Moraine Valley is one of the lead colleges in the COVID-19 College Vaccination 
Challenge implemented by the White House June 2. The challenge is an effort to 
meet President Biden’s goal of fully vaccinating 160 million Americans by July 4.
 

As a Vaccine Champion College, Moraine Valley pledges to commit to taking 
three key actions to help get its campus communities vaccinated: engaging  
every student, faculty and staff member; organizing its college communities;  
and delivering vaccine access for all.

“Joining the COVID-19 College Vaccination Challenge was an easy choice for  
our college because we already have been championing the vaccine to our  
employees, students and communities. We agree with President Biden that  
getting our young people vaccinated will help make everyone safer on our  
campus and get us back to normal more quickly,” said Dr. Sylvia Jenkins,  
Moraine Valley president. “This challenge provides us the perfect avenue to  
continue that work. We are happy to do our part in helping end this pandemic.”

The college has sent numerous messages to its faculty, staff and students  
encouraging them to get vaccinated and sharing information about local  
vaccination clinics. Moraine Valley’s Wellness coordinator has been a leading 
champion for the vaccine effort by sharing facts about the vaccine in her  
communications to employees and organizing three vaccine clinics on campus. 
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Student Accomplishments

Student wins speech award,  
team boasts successful season 
Speech and Debate Team co-captain Tyler Orel,  
of Bridgeview, was awarded the peer-voted Don Haggarty 
Award at the Phi Rho Pi Region IV Tournament in March. 

This award is voted on by all competitors and given to the  
student who best embodies the elements of speech and  
debate. Three Moraine Valley students have won this  
honor since 2010.

“In a virtual world of speech and debate competition, it is 
hard to connect with others. Tyler has that ability to connect 
with people even through a screen. He is one of the most 
caring and selfless people I know, and winning this award  
affirms that,” said John Nash, communications professor  
and co-coach of the team. “It is a true honor when your peers 
recognize you.”

Orel said he is focused more on his teammates succeeding 
than him earning an additional award. “I had a mixed reaction 
to the award because I think my co-captain should’ve gotten 
it. I don’t need recognition for the work I do. I just want  
everyone around me to believe in themselves. I love watching 
people grow around me,” he said.

The Speech and Debate team competed virtually in each of 
its competitions this year, winning either gold or silver medals 
and finishing with a bronze medal at the national Phi Rho Pi 
Speech and Debate Tournament, where Noor Awaidh was 
named National Champion in Dramatic Interpretation.

Members of the Speech and Debate Team.

Moraine Valley student writers  
earn 14 state awards
Journalism students and those associated with the college student newspaper,  
The Glacier, won 14 awards from the Illinois Community College Journalism  
Association, including News Story of the Year, Reporter of the Year, Best Individual 
News Story and Best Sports Column. The Glacier’s new website took second place 
in the state and third in the new all-around category, Best Media. 

The News Story of the Year was for a series of COVID-19-related articles written last 
spring by students Wendy McKee, of Orland Hills, Natalie Zalewski, of Burbank, 
Zachary Bertram, of Tinley Park, Payton Millhouse, of Monee, and Deana Elhit,  
of Orland Park, who also won Reporter of the Year and took second in Feature  
Photo. Best Sports Column went to Ethan Holesha, of Oak Lawn, and Best  
Individual News Story was awarded to Mariah Trujillo, of Bridgeview. 

Other awards included first place for News Photo; second place for Arts Review; 
and third place for Arts Review, Sports Feature, Page Design, Multimedia Story  
and Staff Editorial.

“I was honored to be recognized,” said Thill, editor-in-chief of The Glacier. “We have 
a very talented team working with The Glacier. Not only the immediate staff, but all 
the writers who contributed stories have done an outstanding job keeping  
readers engaged with interesting and helpful articles.” 
 

This haul of awards came after a revitalization of the journalism program and a  
collaborative effort between Lisa Couch, communications and journalism instructor, 
and Jan Kopischke, student publications adviser. 

“After working on revitalizing and building the journalism program over the past  
couple of years, I’m so excited to see it take off. I am incredibly proud of these  
students. The fact that the awards were spread among so many students shows 
we are on the right track. I’m looking forward to building on this success,”  
Couch said.

Student receives  
Walgreens pharmacy 
technician scholarship 
Shadrach Codjoe Allotey, of Calumet Park, 
was one of 30 students awarded a  
scholarship from Walgreens and the Phi 
Theta Kappa (PTK) Honor Society to cover 
the cost of the Pharmacy Technician  
Certification exam fee. 

This scholarship recognizes PTK members 
who are enrolled in allied health or pharmacy 
technician programs and intend to take the 
Pharmacy Technician Certification exam.  
Winners are selected in the spring and fall, 
and up to 65 awards are given. 

A pharmacy major, Allotey wasn’t sure what 
he was going to study. He only knew that he 
enjoyed math and science. With his long  
educational journey ahead, he is grateful for 
this award. He joined PTK in the fall and is 
currently taking pharmacy technician courses.

“This scholarship was a surprise to me. I really 
appreciate it because I don’t want to bother 
my father with expenses. This is a big thing,” 
he said.

https://mvccglacier.com/


New chief at helm  
of Police Department 
Patrick Treacy took the reins as the new chief of Police at 
Moraine Valley on March 1. Throughout his 25-year career  
in law enforcement, Chief Treacy has worked in municipal 
and campus police departments, bringing a variety of  
experience to the campus.

“Chief Treacy comes to us with higher education,  
suburban and small town experience. His extensive  
command experience along with community policing  
philosophy blends well with the college’s police department 
focus. His calm demeanor supports his safe campus  
approach,” said Rick Hendricks, vice president of  
Administrative Services.

The chief has held positions in the Cortland Police  
Department, Warrenville Police Department and Aurora  
University’s Campus Safety department.
 

“I’m very excited to be at Moraine Valley because I really  
enjoy working in a college setting,” Chief Treacy said.  
“Besides getting to know and working with my officers,  
being back on a campus is what I’m looking forward to the 
most. I like working with student workers because they bring 
a lot of diversity, energy and vitality to the environment.”

In addition to his associate degree, Chief Treacy also holds 
a Bachelor of Arts in criminal justice from Aurora University 
and a Master of Arts in public services management from 
DePaul University. Among his professional trainings, he is a 
graduate of Northwestern University’s School of Police Staff 
and Command, and the FBI’s National Academy.

Employees donate a record amount 
to the Moraine Valley Foundation
Moraine Valley employees donated a record $83,772 to the  
Moraine Valley Foundation during its 2021 Employee Giving  
Campaign. More than 540 employees, representing 75% of the  
full-time faculty and staff, contributed to help provide student  
emergency funds and support scholarships. This year’s campaign, 
entitled The Strength of Hope, raised the largest amount of money 
since the campaign began over 10 years ago.

“It is so inspiring to see Moraine Valley’s faculty and staff provide  
this level of support through the Employee Giving Campaign,”  
said Kristy McGreal, executive director of the Moraine Valley  
Foundation. “We are grateful to work with such generous individuals 
who understand the needs of our students and the impact their  
donations will make.”

Videos featuring scholarship recipients conveyed the strong need – 
especially during a challenging year in which the Foundation  
saw a significant increase in requests for help from students.  
“We increased our student emergency budget by 400% this  
fiscal year, and we awarded more than 200 student scholarships.  
The support from the college’s employees makes a huge difference 
as we provide needed assistance to deserving students,”  
McGreal said.

Video HighlightMoraine Valley hosts virtual STEM poster competition, earns awards
Moraine Valley hosted the annual Illinois Skyway Collegiate Conference STEM poster competition in a virtual format for the first 
time. A few projects by Moraine Valley students also earned first place awards.

Organizers had to move the entire process online from submitting entries and judging to the awards ceremony and display,  
a nearly two-week endeavor. Twenty-one teams participated from eight community colleges, and volunteers from the Argonne  
National Laboratory were judges.

In the Engineering, Mathematics, and Technology category, two Moraine Valley projects tied for first – “Unconventional Monetary 
Policy and Its Effect on Inflation, Unemployment, and Asset Prices” and “Heated Mirrors and Safer Driving.” Moraine Valley also 
took first in Environmental Biology for “A New Ocean Microplastic Detection and Removal Method that also Reduces  
Environmental Impact.”

“These students were creative in determining their topics, conducting research in the middle of a pandemic and presenting  
online to the judges, who commented the topics were beyond what the students did as freshmen. They were impressed by  
all of the teams,” said Dr. Lisa Kelsay, Moraine Valley assistant dean of Liberal Arts.

To give students the opportunity to view the posters and learn about other students’ research, the college created an online 
poster gallery.

Virtual STEM competition organizers from Moraine Valley are Randy Basick, Amanda Sidorowicz, Dr. Lisa Kelsay and Dr. Ryen Nagle.

https://youtu.be/Q_HhkIDao2o
https://youtu.be/Q_HhkIDao2o
https://www.morainevalley.edu/skyway-stem-virtual-competition/
https://www.morainevalley.edu/skyway-stem-virtual-competition/


Staff Accomplishments 

Dan Matthews, cataloguing/digital services librarian, was  
elected vice president/president-elect of the Illinois Association 
of College and Research Libraries (IARCL). He has been involved 
with the IARCL since 2018. His new role includes appointing 
chairs to standing committees, reporting activities of the  
association, and chairing the conference and continuing  
education committee.

Sam Suber, electronic resources coordinator, was elected to 
Member-at-Large for a two-year term with the Network of Illinois 
Learning Resources in Community Colleges (NILRC). He has 
been involved with the group for the last 2.5 years, serving on 
several committees, currently as chair of the NILRC professional 
development committee. His new role entails voting on budgets, 
working on agreements for membership resources and more  
development opportunities, and helping create a new strategic 
plan for the year.

Instructor Nooshin Trombetta was honored with the 2021  
Arthur J. Stejskal Memorial Teacher of the Year Award from the 
Illinois Adult Education Association. Trombetta has been an  
English as a Second Language (ESL)/Adult Basic Education  
instructor at the college for the last eight years, teaching different 
levels of ESL, Citizenship, Critical Thinking and Parents as  
Educational Partners. She is particularly proficient in working 
with higher-level ESL students.

Marketing and Communications  
wins national awards
The Marketing and Communications Department won 
eight awards in the 8th annual Education Digital Marketing 
Awards. This competition recognizes the best in education 
websites, digital content, electronic communications,  
mobile media and social media. Nearly 700 entries were 
judged from colleges and universities across the country.

The award-winning works are:
Gold  Miscellaneous Interactive Media: 3D Map and  

Virtual Tour

Gold Microsite: Graduation Microsite

Gold Institutional directory

Gold Digital Video: Over 2 Minutes Year in Review

Silver  Digital Video: Over 2 minutes My Best Choice: John

Silver  Digital Video: Over 2 minutes Veterans Resource 
Center - Start Here

Silver  Digital Video: Under 2 minutes Cyclones  
in This Together

Bronze  Digital Video: Under 2 minutes Logistics Programs at 
Moraine Valley Community College

 
The department also won four 
awards in the annual National 
Council for Marketing and Public 
Relations Paragon awards  
competition. This competition  
included nearly 1,650 entries  
from community and technical 
colleges across the United States 
and Canada.

The award-winning works are:
Gold  Original Photography – Unmanipulated:  

Tallest Shortest
Silver Brochure – Single: Foundation Fundraising Brochure
Silver Quick-turn Video: Pastry Competition

Bronze E-Newsletter: Valley View, August 2020

The (virtual) show must go on!

Hundreds join in  
virtual commencement
The pomp and circumstance of commencement was enjoyed by 
364 graduates who participated in the virtual May ceremony.  
Dr. Maha Sweis-Dababneh, associate professor of Arabic and the 
2021 Professor of the Year, led the event as the grand marshal.

Graduates and families who viewed the graduation on the college’s 
website and Facebook page also heard from Dr. Sylvia Jenkins,  
college president; Brian O’Neill, chair of the Board of Trustees;  
and Elizabeth Jeeninga, student speaker. Following the remarks, 
students names were read while a slideshow played featuring their 
degree(s), honor(s) and photos.
 

Dr. Jenkins told the graduates: “Your willingness to celebrate your 
accomplishment in this online format demonstrates the importance 
you place on your college graduation and your pride in showing 
it off. The degree or certificate you have earned speaks volumes 
about the person you are and your ability to finish what you start. 
Each one of you is determined, dynamic and inspiring.  
Congratulations to the Class of 2021!”

Graduates who participated in the ceremony were invited to attend 
Graduation Celebration Days earlier in the week. Faculty and staff 
cheered students on as they walked the red carpet to pick up a 
box containing a diploma holder and other goodies. They also left a 
message on a large chalkboard, took selfies and had some fun 
with Student Life. 

Virtual gala raised over $50,000
The Moraine Valley Foundation raised more than $56,000  
in proceeds at its Mission Possible Virtual Fundraising  
Gala in April. The money will be used for student  
scholarships, student emergency funds and to help  
support college projects.

Over 100 people viewed the spy-themed event online,  
which featured entertainment by Katie Kadan, a popular 
contestant on NBC’s “The Voice” and a Moraine Valley  
alumna, and Elliott Aaron from Artbeat Live, who created  
a painting of Chicago landmarks while viewers watched.

“We are so grateful to the many individuals who attended 
our virtual gala and to those who bid on the items we  
featured in our silent auction,” said Kristy McGreal, executive 
director of the Foundation. “The gala’s proceeds will allow us 
to help students pursue their educational goals.”

Sponsors of the gala included Demonica Kemper  
Architects, wine sponsor; ComEd, top-secret activity  
sponsor; Advocate Aurora Health, entertainment sponsor; 
and Heide Wealth Management Group, KI, and Medix,  
silent auction sponsors. The Foundation’s 2021  
annual event sponsors include Demonica Kemper 
Architects, Legat Architects and UPS, gold; John and  
Patricia Coleman, bronze; and First Midwest Bank and  
PepsiCo, supporting sponsors.

Full Video

Video Highlight

Student speaker Elizabeth Jeeninga gives her remarks at the virtual graduation ceremony.

https://map.concept3d.com/?id=1762#!
https://map.concept3d.com/?id=1762#!
http://morainevalley.edu/grad2021
https://campusdirectory.morainevalley.edu/#/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8o0rBgkdEY&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTdIFNSlW5A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PVHhmuBQqhI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PVHhmuBQqhI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GDJU-3E7cI0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GDJU-3E7cI0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vZFWz8ZWjC8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vZFWz8ZWjC8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kINXgBEez0k
https://indd.adobe.com/view/2285b244-4021-426c-aa55-d54638876824
https://youtu.be/bqnKabZlGo4
https://youtu.be/bqnKabZlGo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2B4ZrzlJ8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2B4ZrzlJ8A


Dr. Sylvia Jenkins is all smiles with the baseball team after a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the new field.

Ribbon-cuttings for new culinary arts restaurant, baseball field
Moraine Valley held two ribbon-cutting ceremonies to commemorate the reopening of its renovated baseball field and grand opening 
of its new culinary arts restaurant, Table 67.

The baseball field features new dugouts, backstop and fencing, along with an improved drainage system, which was necessary due to 
ongoing flooding issues that forced the team to play their home games at a field in Chicago.

“This field is going to serve a great purpose for our young men moving forward. We’re very excited for the future of  
Moraine Valley baseball,” said Hugh Dennehy, head baseball coach, who joined his team in helping to dedicate the field.
 

Immediately following the field dedication, a second ribbon-cutting was held at the new restaurant. Table 67 will allow students to gain 
front-of-the-house experience in a realistic food service setting. The facility features a demo kitchen, seating for more than 50 diners 
and a check-in host station. It eventually will be open to serve the public.

Kim Hastings Cristelli, vice chair of the Board of Trustees, praised the educational opportunity the facility provides. “It allows  
students to build their skills in a real-life setting, to showcase their talents to a paying customer and to cement for themselves they are 
on the right path to success,” she said.

Table 67 got its name from culinary arts student Juliet Vargas, who created it in honor of the year the college was founded, 1967. 

Members of the Board of Trustees join Athletics staff and players in dedicating the reopening of the baseball field.
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Members of the Board of Trustees join culinary arts faculty members and staff in cutting the ribbon for Table 67, a new restaurant on campus.


